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"Don't bother with churches, government
buildings or city squares.

If you want to know about a culture,
spend a night in its bars”.

- ERNEST HEMINGWAY

There was no need of that. Nick, standing in the door 
of the kitchen, had a good view of
the upper bunk when his father, the lamp in one hand, 
tipped the Indian’s head back.
It was just beginning to be daylight when they walked 
along the logging road back toward the lake.
“I’m terribly sorry I brought you along, Nickie,” said his 
father, all his post-operative
exhilaration gone. “It was an awful mess to put you 
through.”
“Do ladies always have such a hard time having 
babies?” Nick asked.
“No, that was very, very exceptional.”
“Why did he kill himself, Daddy?”
“I don’t know, Nick. He couldn’t stand things, I guess.”
“Do many men kill themselves, Daddy?”
“Not very many, Nick.”
“Do many women?”
“Hardly ever.”
“Don’t they ever?”
“Oh, yes. They do sometimes.”
“Daddy?”
“Yes.”
“Where did Uncle George go?”
“He’ll turn up all right.”
“Is dying hard, Daddy?”
“No, I think it’s pretty easy, Nick. It all depends.”
They were seated in the boat, Nick in the stern, his 
father rowing. The sun was coming up
over the hills. A bass jumped, making a circle in the 
water. Nick trailed his hand in the
water. It felt warm in the sharp chill of the morning.
In the early morning on the lake sitting in the stern of 
the boat with his father rowing, he
felt quite sure that he would never die.

- ERNEST HEMINGWAY
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“See, it’s a boy, Nick,” he said. “How do you like being an 
interne?”
Nick said, “All right.” He was looking away so as not to 
see what his father was doing.
“There. That gets it,” said his father and put something 
into the basin.
Nick didn’t look at it.
“Now,” his father said, “there’s some stitches to put in. 
You can watch this or not, Nick, just as you like. I’m 
going to sew up the incision I made.”
Nick did not watch. His curiosity had been gone for a 
long time.
His father finished and stood up. Uncle George and 
the three Indian men stood up. Nick put the basin out 
in the kitchen.
Uncle George looked at his arm. The young Indian 
smiled reminiscently.
“I’ll put some peroxide on that, George,” the doctor 
said.
He bent over the Indian woman. She was quiet now 
and her eyes were closed. She looked very pale. She did 
not know what had become of the baby or anything. 
“I’ll be back in the morning,” the doctor said, standing 
up. “The nurse should be here from
St. Ignace by noon and she’ll bring everything we 
need.”
He was feeling exalted and talkative as football players 
are in the dressing room after a game. “That’s one for 
the medical journal, George,” he said. “Doing a Cassari-
an with a jackknife and sewing it up with nine-foot, 
tapered gut leaders.”

Uncle George was standing against the wall, looking at 
his arm.
“Oh, you’re a great man, all right,” he said.
“Ought to have a look at the proud father. They’re 
usually the worst sufferers in these little affairs,” the 
doctor said.



OLD FASHIONED

Classic Whiskey Cocktail…13 
BOURBON, DEMERARA, ANGOSTURA BITTERS, 

ORANGE BITTERS

Improved Whiskey Cocktail…14 
BOURBON, LUXARDO MARASCHINO, 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS, ABSINTHE

Calavera #2…15
MEZCAL CUPREATA, ABASOLO, 

SMOCKED MONTENEGRO, STREGA LIQUEUR,
LAPSANG DEMERARA, ANGOSTURA BITTERS

FROM THE ISLANDS 

The Oculto Zombie…15
4 RUMS BLEND, FALERNUM, MOLE GRENADINE, 
CINNAMON SYRUP, GRAPEFRUIT, FRESH LIME, 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS, ABSINTHE

Deconstructed Painkiller...15
PARANUBES RUM, APPLETON RUM, 
DRY HOPPED KUMQUAT OLEO, 

VANILLA CREAM, ROASTED PINEAPPLE, 
FRESH LEMON

Clarified Tee Punch...20        
MYERS RUM, PARANUBES RUM,  MEZCAL, 
EARL GRAY TEA, DEHYDRATED FRUITS, 

FRESH LIME, MILK CLARIFICATION. 

“You don’t know,” said his father. “Listen to me. What she is 
going through is called being in labor. The baby wants to be 
born and she wants it to be born. All her muscles are
trying to get the baby born. That is what is happening when 
she screams.”
“I see,” Nick said.
Just then the woman cried out.
“Oh, Daddy, can’t you give her something to make her stop 
screaming?” asked Nick.
“No. I haven’t any anaesthetic,” his father said. “But her 
screams are not important. I don’t hear them because they 
are not important.”
The husband in the upper bunk rolled over against the wall.
The woman in the kitchen motioned to the doctor that the 
water was hot. Nick’s father went into the kitchen and 
poured about half of the water out of the big kettle into a 
basin.
Into the water left in the kettle he put several things he 
unwrapped from a handkerchief.
“Those must boil,” he said, and began to scrub his hands in 
the basin of hot water with a cake of soap he had brought 
from the camp. Nick watched his father’s hands scrubbing
each other with the soap. While his father washed his hands 
very carefully and thoroughly, he talked.

“You see, Nick, babies are supposed to be born head first but 
sometimes they’re not.
When they’re not they make a lot of trouble for everybody. 
Maybe I’ll have to operate on this lady. We’ll know in a little 
while.”
When he was satisfied with his hands he went in and went 
to work.
“Pull back that quilt, will you, George?” he said. “I’d rather not 
touch it.”
Later when he started to operate Uncle George and three 
Indian men held the woman still.
She bit Uncle George on the arm and Uncle George said, 
“Damn squaw bitch!” and the young Indian who had rowed 
Uncle George over laughed at him. Nick held the basin for 
his father. It all took a long time.His father picked the baby up 
and slapped it to make it breathe and handed it to the old 
woman.



DAISY COCKTAILS

The Golden Hour…14
DON FULANO BLANCO, DRY HOPPED KUMQUAT OLEO, 

FRESH LIME, HIBISCUS NITRO FLOAT 

La Cosmopolita…15
MEZCAL, SELECT APERITIF, SPICED HIBISCUS, FRESH LIME, 

CITRUS AROMATIZED SMOKE BUBBLE

Cadillac Brulee…15
DON FULANO REPOSADO, HOMEMADE TRIPLESEC, 

FORTIFIED CREAM, GRAND MARINE CHARD MERINGUE.  

 

FIZZ 

Classic Ramos Gin Fizz…13
GIN, SWEET HEAVY CREAM, EGG WHITE, FRESH LEMON, 

ORANGE BLOSSOM WATER, SODA

The Dairy Fritz…14
MEZCAL, CAMPARI, PINEAPPLE JUICE, AGAVE, 

FRESH LEMON, EGGWHITE, SODA

50/50 Paterson Fizz…15
BUFFALO TRACE, PISCO, FRESH LEMON, 
LAVENDER, CAVA, RED WINE, EGGWHITE

The young Indian pulled the boat way up on the 
beach. Uncle George gave both the Indians cigars.

They walked up from the beach through a meadow 
that was soaking wet with dew, following the young 
Indian who carried a lantern. Then they went into the 
woods and followed a trail that led to the logging road 
that ran back into the hills. It was much lighter on the 
logging road as the timber was cut away on both sides. 
The young Indian stopped and blew out his lantern 
and they all walked on along the road.
They came around a bend and a dog came out bark-
ing. Ahead were the lights of the shanties where the 
Indian bark peelers lived. More dogs rushed out at 
them. 
The two Indians sent them back to the shanties. In the 
shanty nearest the road there was a light in the
window. An old woman stood in the doorway holding 
a lamp.
Inside on a wooden bunk lay a young Indian woman. 
She had been trying to have her baby for two days. All 
the old women in the camp had been helping her. The 
men had moved off up the road to sit in the dark and 
smoke out of range of the noise she made.

She screamed just as Nick and the two Indians 
followed his father and Uncle George into
the shanty. She lay in the lower bunk, very big under a 
quilt. Her head was turned to one side. In the upper 
bunk was her husband. He had cut his foot very badly 
with an ax three days before. 

He was smoking a pipe. The room smelled very bad.
Nick’s father ordered some water to be put on the 
stove, and while it was heating he spoke to Nick.
“This lady is going to have a baby, Nick,” he said.
“I know,’ said Nick.
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WHISKEY TASTING
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SHORT STORIES BY HEMINGWAY
Everybody was drunk. The whole battery was drunk going 
along the road in the dark. We were going to the Cham-
pagne. The lieutenant kept riding his horse out into the 

fields and saying to him, “I’m drunk, I tell you, mon vieux. 
Oh, I am so soused.” We went along the road all night in the 
dark and the adjutant kept riding up alongside my kitchen 
and saying, “You must put it out. It is dangerous. It will be 
observed.” We were fifty kilometers from the front, but the 
adjutant worried about the fire in my kitchen. It was funny 

going along that road.That was when I was a kitchen 
Corporal. 

INDIAN CAMP

AT THE lake shore there was another rowboat drawn up. 
The two Indians stood waiting.
Nick and his father got in the stern of the boat and the 
Indians shoved it off and one of them got in to row. Uncle 
George sat in the stern of the camp rowboat. The young 
Indian shoved the camp boat off and got in to row Uncle 
George.
The two boats started off in the dark. Nick heard the 
oarlocks of the other boat quite a way ahead of them in 
the mist. 
The Indians rowed with quick choppy strokes. Nick lay 
back with his father’s arm around him. It was cold on the 
water. The Indian who was rowing them  was
working very hard, but the other boat moved further 
ahead in the mist all the time.

“Where are we going, Dad?” Nick asked.
“Over to the Indian camp. There is an Indian lady very 
sick.”
“Oh,” said Nick.
Across the bay they found the other boat beached. Uncle 
George was smoking a cigar in the dark. 


